
WAR IN THE AIR ~ 1944.-45

Across
ter

A new kind of warship, the
aircraft carrier, combines "
aerial and naval power into
a deadly floating arsenal

tom Pearl Harbor to Hiroshima, the war in the
Pacific began and ended in the air. Whereas the
battle for Europe was derided on land, with pi-
lots often grumbling that their missions placed

air power in the secondary role of assisting the infantry,
the campaign across thevast reaches of the Pacific Ocean
was essentially a struggle for control of the skies. The
taking and holding of land were primarily important as
a means of acquiring airfields with long runways from
which heavy bombers could be deployed. Indeed, as the
U.S. advanced upon the Japanese archipelago, Japanese-
held islands that were unfit for bombers were sometimes
bypassed entirely and left in enemy hands until the end
of the war. And the vessels most treasured by the admiral-
ties of both sides were themselves a form ofartifidalland,
for this was the war that introduced to the world a fasd-
hating new kind of mobile military machine: the aircraft
carrier, a floating tarmac from which fighters and small
bombers could be launched.

The significance of this neww. eaponwas sealedby two
events, both of which occurred on the morning of Dec. 7,
1941. First, the devastating Japanese attack on Pearl Har-
bor was conducted almost exclusively from a fleet of six
aircraft carriers. At the same time, four other Japanese
carriers launched successful strikes at British and Dutch
targets across the Pacific. Using the largest and most
modem carrier fleet ever assembled, the Japanese had
seemingly brought three world powers to their knees.

Second, by a stroke ofluck, the three AmeriCan aircraft
carriers then stationed in the Pacific the U.S.S. Enter-

prise, U.S.S. Lexington and U.S.S. Saratoga--were at sea,
away from Pearl Harbor, on the morning of Dec. 7 and
thus did not share the fate of the !1 major American grin-
ships (including the battleship U.S.S. Arizona) that went
to the bottom that day. For better or for worse, American
naval leaders would now have to build their war plans
around aircraft carriers: along with submarines, these
were the only t.ools they hadleft..

It mined out to be for better; indeed, necessity bred
victory. Five months after Pearl Harbor, the first naval
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battle in history fought primarily by aircra~ carriers took
place in the Coral Sea, offNew Guinea. Itwas the world’s
first naval engagement during which neither side was
able to see the other’s ships. Although technically a nar-
row win for the Japanese, it was in fact a Pyrrhic victory
from which lap an would never re cover. The B atfle of the
Coral Sea prevented Japan’s planned invasion of Port
Moresby, just north of Austra~a, and marked the end of
its expansion in the Pacific, halting for the first time what
had seemed an unstoppable juggernaut of conquest.

eom~ngin! Weavingthrongh antiaircraftfrre, a Japanese "Jill"
fighter carrying a torpedo bomb approaches the U.S.S. Yorktown
aircraft carder off Truk Island on April 29, ~ 944

One month later, at Midway, this loss of momentum
was transformed into outright, catastrophic defeat. A
combination of luck, sld~, gutsy leadership by Admiral
Chester Nimitz and strategic intelligence in the form of
decrypted enemy radio intercepts sent four ~[apanese
carriers--the Soryu, Hiryu, Akagi and Kaga, all of which
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Bombs Away! These four photos, while taken of four different missions,
capture the tension and release involved in a typical long-range bombing run

Nerve center Mission controllersin a bomber command
operations room on the centraI PacificisIand of Guam monitor
a strike in I94~, as U.S. p]anes freely roamed the skies

Restless moments Pilots of Task Force 58, who have already
received a briefing on their mission, wait for the call to man their
planes off Saipan in 1945

had taken part in the attack on Pearl Harbor--to the bot-
tom, takingwith them hundreds of planes and more than
2,500 men. After Midway, the nation that had led the
world in naval aviationwas effectively finished as a force
in the air. Japanese pilots now began to fight only in an
increasingly desperate defensive role.

s the war progressed, the skies over the Pacific
filled with a staggering array of specialized air-
~craft: torpedo bombers and reconnaissance

planes, intelligence gatherers,weatherwatchers and sub-
marine hunters; giant, cargo-hauling PBY Flying Boats;
and tiny Piper Cubs, used by artillery spotters. In the U.S.
fighter class alone, a menagerie of beasts took wing: the
F6F Hellcat and F7F Tigercat, the P-36 Hawk and P-39
Airacobra, the P-51 Mustang, P-61 Black Widow, P-7o
Nighthawk and P-75 Eagle. American kids could recite

the litany of bombers by heart: the B-!7 Flying Fortress,
the B-24 Liberator, B-25 Mitchell and t~ mighty new
long-range craft, the B-29 Superfortress.

If the aircraft carrier was the scalpel that gradually
trimmed the tentacles of Japan’s empire in the Pacific,
the hatchet that was intended to sever the enem)?s head
was the long-range bomber. These mammoth fighting
machines were based on land and able to carry up to lo
tons of bombs as far as 5,000 miles at speeds greater than

350 m.p.h. Pre-eminent among themwas the B-29 Super-
fortress, which began rolling offU.S, assembly lines in

!944 and was deployed exclusively in the Pacific. The
plane’s first raid was in June 1944:47 B-29s took offfrom
Chengtu, ,China, and hit the Imperial Iron and Stee!
Works at Yawata. It was the first time U.S. bombers had
violated the skies over Japan since the surprise Doolittle
Raid against Tokyo in the months after Pearl Harbor.
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Homeward bound AbombardieronaB-29S~pe~o~t~essh’gh~s~p Mission accomplished OffSaiptmin~94-~Lie~t.Ronald
a cigar on thejoumey back to his base afier bombing theJapanese (Rip) GiftofMarlette, Mich., celebrateshis safe retum from
maizdand in 1945. The big bombers went into servicein 1944 a successful attack onJap~ese aircraft carders

After the Battle of Le~e Gulf, Japan was cut offftom
the territories it had conquered in the first months of the
war and their vital raw Inaterials, like off. Contlol of the
seas had also beenwrested from Japan’s grasp, leavingits
home islands all but defenseless ftoin the air. The empire
was now ripe for the strategy that U.S. Strategic Bomb-
ing Commander Cttrfis LeMay bluntly described as
’~bolnbing them into submission."

By March z945,U.S, forces had advanced close enough
to Japan that Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya, Kobe, Kawasaki and
Yokohama were within range of American heavy bomb-
ers. Over time, as his bombers ret-m-ned unscathed floin
their raids against the Japanese homeland, LeMay aban-
doned the Air Force’s recently developed doctline, based
on experience garnered in the Allied sorties over Ger-
many, ofbolnbingby day ftomhigh altitudes. Instead, he
sent his B-29s over Japan by night at 5,000 to 8#00 ft.,

rather than 35,000 ft. Secure in his dominance of the
skies, he also ordered the crews to remove defensive gun
turrets and their operators, increasing each plane’s ca-
pacity to can7bombs by Inore than five tons. The bombs
themselves were designed to set a match to Japan’s fa-
mous wood-and-paper architecture.

The first firebomb raid against Tokyo, Which began on
March 9, z945, reduced almost z7 square miles of the dty
to ashes. In fact, Tokyo would become so thoroughly de-
stroyed over time that the boinbing raids were discontin-
ued after May x945: there were no strategic tazgets in the
city left to strike. On the ground, as Japan’s Foreign Min-
ister, Mamortl Shigemitsu, would later recall, "day by
day, Japan turned into a furnace f~oin which the voice of
a people searching for food rose in anglfish." "~
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